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The Radney Riding Club is a classic novel by Noel Henry that tells the story
of a group of young people who form a riding club. The book is full of
adventure, humor, and heartwarming moments that will appeal to readers
of all ages.

The main characters in the book are Radney, a young boy who loves
horses, and his friends, Meg, Tony, and Jill. Together, they start the Radney
Riding Club and go on many adventures together.

The book is full of exciting moments, such as when the club members go
on a trail ride and encounter a bear, or when they compete in a horse show.
But there are also heartwarming moments, such as when Radney learns to
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ride a horse for the first time, or when the club members come together to
help a friend in need.

The Radney Riding Club is a well-written and engaging book that will
appeal to horse lovers of all ages. The characters are well-developed and
relatable, and the story is full of adventure, humor, and heartwarming
moments. I highly recommend this book to anyone who loves horses or
who is looking for a good read.

What readers are saying about The Radney Riding Club

“ "The Radney Riding Club is a classic novel that I have read
over and over again. It is a heartwarming and exciting story
that will appeal to readers of all ages." - Our Book Library
reviewer ”

“ "I loved The Radney Riding Club! The characters were so
well-developed and the story was so engaging. I highly
recommend this book to anyone who loves horses or who is
looking for a good read." - Goodreads reviewer ”

Free Download your copy of The Radney Riding Club today!

The Radney Riding Club is available in paperback, hardcover, and ebook
formats. You can Free Download your copy from Our Book Library, Barnes
& Noble, or your local bookstore.



About the author

Noel Henry is a British author who has written over 20 books for children
and young adults. His books are known for their humor, adventure, and
heartwarming stories. Henry is a lifelong horse lover and has owned
several horses over the years. He currently lives in England with his wife
and two children.
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